The One-Eyed Demon
By Brooke S.
I haven’t slept for months.the last time I had slept I felt like something or
someone was watching me. Sometimes I think i’m going crazy and my
Parents want to send me away.I know a girl in my class,she says she has
The same problem . Every time I look at her she starts staring at the
corner.
It all started when I stayed at my grandparents house for the weekend. I
Was playing with my nintendo ds and heard some tapping in the closet.
I stared and stared and couldn’t see anything in the closet.Then without
Warning an eye was staring back at me.I must have passed out because
The next thing I remember is laying in my grandmother's bed.That was
months ago and things have never been the same again. I asked the girl
In my class what was wrong with her and she looks at me and looks back
At what she was doing I tapped on her shoulder and said.’’What’s wrong
With you’’.She started to cry.I shook her and told her to stop crying.’’I think
I know what you're going through.I began to explain to her what I was
experiencing and how.After I saw the eye I had the feeling that someone
Was following me.She finally turned around and told me what was going
on.She grabbed me by the hand and dragged me out of the front doors of
the school.We approached a big blue,dark cottage.a bulky,large,dwarf
like lady answered the door .’’Hi grandma’’Alex said.’’That’s you’re
Grandma’’ I ask.’’Yes now shh’’.’’chidren follow me’’ grandma said.
She took us to a dark room.’’what is she doing’’ I told her ‘’she is
making a potion’’.After she made the potion she started spreading
The potion around the room.’’Now what is she doing’’ ‘’I don’t know
Alex said .’’Come on children sit in the circle’’.When we sat in the
She started talking in a foreign language and then the one eyed
Suddenly appeared around the glowing bubble we were in .’’Do
You recognize the eye.’’No’’ Alex said ‘’oh no’’ ‘’what’s wrong
Grandma ‘’.Well Alex if don’t recognize the eye we will have to
Open the demon doors ,’’What’’ ‘’but i will not summon the demon
I will look up pictures .Then pictures of the demon appeared
‘’That one ‘’oh my goodness ‘’ grandma said.grandma's body started

Then started to turn red horns stated to pop out of her head and one
Eye disappeared.’’What is happening’’Alex said.I think we are about
To be eaten’’.Run’’ ‘’ok children stand still this will only hurt a lot .’’In a blink
Of an eye they were gone and NEVER
AGIN
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